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Jesus ChristJesus Christ  

 †  We Need Their Gentle Faith 
 

Let the little children come to me, for to such is the kingdom of God.    (Matthew 19:14) 

Dear Friends, 

L ast Sunday, as our children gathered in front of the altar for our weekly Children's 

Sermon, as we do at the start of worship each week, one couldn't help but notice 

the look of excitement on their faces. 

Jesus was clear that children should not only be protected, loved and honored, but 

that they should additionally be looked to for insight into how to know God.  There 

is a reason we begin our liturgy with our young ones, as they lead us and set the 

tone as we worship in Spirit and in truth.  As a church, we are clear in our priority 

of honoring children just as our Lord does. 

Keep praying for our children, ask God to send even more, and serve them by 

stepping up to teach, to volunteer and to give.  For in this tumultuous world, our 

vulnerable ones need our strong guidance, just as we need their gentle faith 

more than ever. 

Faithfully, 

Did you miss last week’s Children’s sermon?  Click here to watch it. 

 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/childrens-sermons.html
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†  Pray It Up 
 
Notice the Red and White prayer request cards in the pew?  

Each Sunday, fill out your request, put it in the red bowl on 
the table on the way to communion.  Then take a card from 
the bowl either right then or after service.  Pray for that 
request for one week.  How comforting to know that your 
request is being prayed for and that you are praying for 
someone else’s!  You might just be praying for the person 
sitting next to you!  Or, if you’d prefer - please send your 
request to St. Paul’s at prayingnow2@gmail.com!   

Mark’s Gospel Is Coming 

to St. Paul’s. 

September 23 & 24 

Name Tags - Please 
be courteous to your 
fellow parishioners, 
to newcomers, 
visiting clergy and guests by 
extending a warm welcome to them 
and by wearing your name tag.  And 
remember to wear them to coffee 
hour as well.  It’s the neighborly thing 
to do! 

A ctor Tom Bair will perform the entire Gospel 

According to St. Mark in this free event in our 

sanctuary on Friday evening, Sept. 23 at 7:30 pm. 

“It is exciting to hear this Gospel 

verbally as if the eyewitness had just 

touched us on the arm, eager to share 

his story,” says Rev. Joseph Shepley, 

Rector of St. Paul’s.  “In 'St. Mark’s 

Gospel,' Bair uses all of his 

considerable gifts to create a brilliant 

theatrical experience that we hope the 

public will both enjoy and be inspired 

by.” 

On Saturday at 10 am in our 

parish hall we will explore together 

the genius of this Gospel and its 

overall impact by looking at the 

narrative technique and literary forms that shape its 

stunning effect, especially when heard and/or read in its 

entirety. 

Known for it’s immediacy and directness, St. Mark’s 

Gospel had, until about 30 years ago, been regarded in 

biblical scholastic circles as something of a poor cousin’ to 

Luke and Matthew. Now it is being appreciated anew for its 

simplicity, uniqueness and power as a storytelling event. 

mailto:prayingnow2@gmail.com
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†  Things You Need to Know for this Week 
 

 1.  The Rector’s Forum resumes this Sunday at 9:30 

in the Guild Room.  This study will be on the Gospel of 

John.. 

 2.  The John 21:12 Group, which meets each 

Saturday morning at 7:30, invites everyone to join them 

and check out the completed renovations at the 

Bridgewater Village Store. 

 3.  A week from tomorrow, Friday, Setpember 23rd, 

we are hosting a free special performance of the entire 

Gospel of Mark by actor Tom Bair (that is NOT Tom 

pictured in the clown suit).  The next morning on 10 am 

he will host a seminar to explore the genius of this gospel.  

All are welcome, invite a friend. 

†  This Week at St. Paul’s 
 

Thu, Sept 15 - 6:00 pm - Boot Camp, Crocker Hall 

  7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary 

Sat, Sept 17 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 

  7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Bridgewater Village Store 

Sun, Sept 18 -  Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost 
  8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion  (LiveStream) 

  9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 

  10:30 am - Sunday School 

  10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion 

Mon, Sept 19 - 7:00 pm - Stephen Ministry, Guild Room 

   7:00 pm - Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall  (LiveStream) 

Tues, Sept 20 - 9:15 am - Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room 

  6:00 pm - Boot Camp, Crocker Hall / Parking Lot 

  7:15 pm - Boy Scouts Troop 5, Crocker Hall 

Wed, Sept 21 -  St. Matthew, Apostle 

 - 10:00 am - Holy Communion & Healing 

Thu, Sept 22 - 6:00 pm - Boot Camp, Crocker Hall / Parking Lot 

  7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary 

Fri, Sept 23 - 7:30 pm - Gospel of Mark Performance, Sanctuary 

Sat, Sept 24 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 

  7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Bridgewater Village Store 

  10:00 am - Gospel of Mark Seminar, Crocker Hall 

  11:00 am - St. Paul’s Quilters. Guild Room 

Sun, Sept 25 -  Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost 
  8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion  (LiveStream) 

  9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 

  10:30 am - Sunday School 

  10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion 

Click Below to 

Click Below to 

 

HELP WANTED - Candlewood East Marina is looking for assistance shrink wrapping 

boats this fall.  This is a full time position (average 35-40 hours per week) for the months of 

October and November.  It is a very physical position which requires continuous climbing 

and lifting.  If you are interested, or know of someone else who may be, please contact Mike 

Chengeri @ 203-775-2253.  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21:12&version=NRSVA
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21:12&version=NRSVA
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21:12&version=NRSVA
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
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†  I Got a Fever. 

And the only prescription is... 
MORE GOSPEL!  (Not Cowbell) 

by John Tuthhill 
 

1  Corinthians 13 describes a man who does not 
possess love. 

Paul writes, “Though I speak with the tongues of 
men and of angels, but have not love, I have become 
sounding brass or a clanging cymbal” (1 Corinthians 13:1). 

In other words, if I could speak with all the moving clarity of the world's greatest and 
most influential speakers of all-time in order to argue someone to Christ, the Bible says all 
that would be as nothing, and I am nothing, unless I have the love to speak with that God 
gives. 

But that's not all - Paul also says, “Though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand 
all mysteries and all knowledge … but have not love, I am nothing” (1 Corinthians 13:2). 
So, if I know the Bible to recite from memory all 31,102 verses of Scripture in all the 
languages and even memorized in every translation version of every language - and I have 
not love, the Bible says... "I am nothing." 

The Bible says even faith is absolutely nothing unless it is with love also: “though I 
bestow all my goods to feed the poor … it profits me nothing” (1 Corinthians 13:3).  If my 

motive to do any good deed is not love, even if I give 
everything else, it would mean absolutely nothing to 
Everlasting God. 
The love described in 1 Corinthians 13 “suffers 
long” (verse 5).  It is patient.  It is kind.  It “does not 
envy.”  It “does not parade itself.”  It is “not puffed up,” 
it demands humility. 
1 Corinthians 13:5 says love “does not behave rudely.”  
It “seeks not its own,” is never selfish.  It is not easily 
provoked, not irritable. 
Love “thinks no evil” (1 Corinthians 13:5).  It never 
holds a grudge.  It rejoices in the truth (1 Corinthians 
13:6). 

Love “bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things” (1 
Corinthians 13:7).  Love is eager and wants to believe the best, and it is a hopeful thing, 
optimistic about the future.  Love is greater even than faith and than hope (1 Corinthians 
13:13).  And, "Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his 
friends."  -John 15:13 (KJV). 

Thanks be to God! 

†  Transforming Stewardship 
 

“No servant can serve two masters.  He will 
hate one and love the other, or be devoted to 
one and despise the other.  You cannot serve 
God and mammon (wealth).”    Luke 16:13 
 

I s money a “god” that you put before 
God?  Giving money to support the 

Church and other charity is a pillar of our 
Faith, just like attending services every 
Sunday and participating in parish ministry.  
Giving money frees us from being a slave to 
money and increases our dependence on God 
and to trust that He will provide all that we 
need. 

 

 

http://www.nbc.com/saturday-night-live/video/more-cowbell-with-will-ferrell-on-snl--video--saturday-night-live--nbc/n41046
http://www.nbc.com/saturday-night-live/video/more-cowbell-with-will-ferrell-on-snl--video--saturday-night-live--nbc/n41046
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†  Recognizing His Assurance in the Midst of Trials  
by Steve Hemming 

 

“Are not five sparrows sold for two copper coins?  And not one of them is 
forgotten before God.  But the very hairs of your head are all numbered.  Do not 
fear therefore; you are of more value than many sparrows.” Luke 12:6-7 

 

W e all face difficult times and seasons in our lives.  Jesus assured us of this truth in 
John 16:33, when He said; “These things I have spoken to you, that in Me you 

may have peace.  In the world you will have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have 
overcome the world.” 

I have had a rough week.  As I faced the trials each day brought, I remembered the first 
12 verses of Psalm 139, where it speaks of God being fully aware of every move we make, 
and no matter what transpires, we are unable to depart from His presence.  I found particular 
comfort in verse 10, where King David writes of our Father; “Your hand shall lead me, and 
Your right hand shall hold me.” 

While by faith, I knew that God was with me throughout these past several days, 
nevertheless, because I could not see any tangible evidence of His presence, I grew weary.  
By midday Friday, I had had it.  I was fully spent.  My nerves were frayed, and my body, 
particularly my right foot, seared with pain.  I needed to leave the office for a while and get 
some air. 

As I approached the loading 
dock behind the campus center, I 
saw a sparrow eating some choice 
morsels that were left behind by 
the university’s food provider.  As 
I passed by, the sparrow paused 
from his feast and looked up at me 
for what seemed to be several 
moments.  I got the unique 
impression the bird was saying to 
me, “Our Heavenly Father has got 
us covered, both you and me.”  At 
that moment I felt God’s assurance 
and knew that all would be well. 

No matter what you are going 
through, God is in your midst.  
Can you recognize His presence? 

 

“Look at the birds of the air, 
for they neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feeds them. 
Are you not of more value than they?” 

 Matthew 6:26  

†  Happy Birthday to You! 
 

A nya Gallo celebrates today!  Saturday is the big day 

for Barbara Mable & Bob Cutting.  Have a blessed 

day everyone! 

“D o not be anxious about earthly things, but love things 

heavenly,” so that even in our daily lives, when all 

around us things may continue to change, create problems and 

worries, or even fade away, we can, with faith, put our trust in 

God and those things He promises us shall endure forever. 
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[Jesus speaks] "Whoever can 

be trusted with very little can 

also be trusted with much, and 

whoever is __________ with very little will also be __________ with much." 

Luke 16:10 NIV 

†  “Building the Church” - Benefit Breakfast 
 

S t. Paul’s has a long standing relationship with the Diocese of Western Tanganyika in 
Tanzania.  Over many years we have helped fund a number of projects that the 

Diocese has undertaken, including helping with the construction cost of various church 
buildings.  The church is growing rapidly in Tanzania, especially in and around the township 
of Kasulu, where the diocese is headquartered. 

During the previous two visits that Cathy and I have made, we’ve had the pleasure of 
worshiping at a newly formed church that was called “Marusi B”.  It is now formally named  
“Mchungaji Mwema Kanisa” which translates to Good Shepherd Church.  They currently 
meet in a makeshift building made of wooden posts with straw mats and tarp siding and a 
corrugated metal roof.  Now they are embarking on a church building project that will more 
than double the size of their current worship space, allowing for long term growth.  Believe 
me, that growth will happen! 

To help them with the building project, we are holding a benefit breakfast on Sunday, 
Oct 2 following both morning services.  We are hoping to raise close to $3,000 or more to 
help them with the cost of roofing materials, which are expensive by Tanzanian standards 
and have to be brought in from outside sources. 

Also on that Sunday, we will have a visiting priest from the diocese, Rev. 
Kalebu Mubanga who will be preaching at both services.  We are looking 
forward to his time with us and hope that you are able and willing 
come to the breakfast and to contribute to the Good Shepherd 
Church building project.  It will be a huge 
blessing for them. 
 

Yours in Christ, 
Bill Schrull, 
St. Paul’s Mission Committee member 

 

 

 

http://bible.gospelcom.net/bible?passage=Luke+16:10&version=NIV&showfn=yes
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Youth group kickoff 

Rachel m 

†  This Date on the Church Calendar 
 

Wednesday, September 21st 

St. Matthew 
Apostle & Evangelist 

 

O ne day Jesus was walking and saw a tax 
collector named Matthew sitting at a tax-

collection post, and said to him, "Follow me."  And 
Matthew stood up and followed Him, and became 
one of His twelve apostles. 

Tax collectors in those days were social outcasts.  
Devout Jews avoided them because they were usually 
dishonest (the job carried no salary, and they were 
expected to make their profits by cheating the people 
from whom they collected taxes).  Patriotic and 
nationalistic Jews hated them because they were 
agents of the Roman government, the conquerors, 
and hated them with a double hatred if (like 
Matthew) they were Jews, because they had gone 
over to the enemy, had betrayed their own people for 
money.  Thus, throughout the Gospels, we find tax 
collectors (publicans) mentioned as a standard type of 
sinful and despised outcast.  Matthew brought many 
of his former associates to meet Jesus, and social 
outcasts in general were shown that the love of Jesus extended even to them. 

(Jesus numbered among his disciples persons of widely different backgrounds. They 
included not only Matthew, a former agent of the Roman government, but Simon the Zealot 
(not to be confused with Simon Peter).  Josephus tells us that the Zealots were fanatical 
nationalists, determined to drive out the Romans by guerrilla tactics, ambushes, 
assassinations, terrorist methods, or whatever worked.  Their motto was, "No king but 
Messiah, no tax but the Temple, no friend but the Zealot."  It is not clear that Simon was, or 
had been, a member of the group that Josephus describes, but it seems clear that he would 
have regarded himself as at the opposite end of the political spectrum from Matthew.) 

The name "Matthew" means "gift of the LORD."  Mark and Luke, in the story of his 
calling, name him "Levi."  Perhaps this was his original name, and he received a new name 
from Jesus when he became a disciple.  (It has also been suggested that he was simply a 
member of the tribe of Levi.) 

Of Matthew's life after Pentecost the Scriptures tell us nothing.  Later accounts of his 
life vary, some reporting that he was martyred, others that he died a natural death.  The 
Christian community since early times has commemorated him as a martyr. 

Whether the Apostle Matthew is also the Evangelist Matthew -- that is, whether the 
Apostle Matthew wrote the Gospel that bears his name -- is disputed.  The Gospel itself 
does not say who wrote it, but the designation "according to Matthew" is very old. 

In favor of his authorship it may be noted that (1) while Mark and Luke give the fourth 
pair of Apostles as "Matthew and Thomas," the Gospel of Matthew gives them as "Thomas 
and Matthew"; and (2) while Luke 5:29 explicitly states, and Mark 2:15 suggests, that 
Matthew gave a banquet for Jesus, Matthew 9:10 in describing the same banquet does not 
indicate who the host was.  Both of these variations would be routine touches of modesty if 
Matthew was the author. 

On the other hand, the gospel (1) does not have the manner of an eyewitness, and (2) is 
thought by many scholars to contain material borrowed from Mark, whereas one would not 
expect someone who had been an eyewitness to borrow from someone who had not. (Note: 
The view that Mark is an older Gospel than Matthew is widespread and not long ago many 
scholars regarded the matter as settled.  However, there is respectable opinion holding that 
Matthew is the earliest Gospel after all.  See, for example, the comments in the Matthew 
volume of The Anchor Bible.) 

(Continued on page 9) 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Publican
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Publican
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jews
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Empire
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gospels
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Simon_the_Zealot
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Simon_Peter
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Josephus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guerrilla_tactics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Messiah
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Temple_Mount
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Luke
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tribe_of_Levi
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pentecost
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian_biblical_canons
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gospel_of_Matthew
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apostles
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_the_Apostle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gospel_of_Mark
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anchor_Bible_Series
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†  Vestry Meeting 
August 10th 

Opening: The meeting was opened at 7:32 
with prayer by Mary Perry who also led the 
meeting.  Susan Champagne led a Bible 
study on Matt 5:33-37 on deep integrity.  
People who profess to be Christian need to 
tell the truth to themselves and to others.  
Just say yes or no and do not swear to 
anything or add conditions.  Bill Schrull 
gave his testimony and spoke about 
believers, non-believers and make believers.  
When he was fourteen, a family crisis led 
him to walk to church, where he stopped 
outside and prayed, asking God to help him 
if he was real.  He heard a small voice asking 
if he was real - really a believer - he said yes 

and knew nothing would be the same.  He 
talked to his mom and told her God was 
going to make things right.  Friends helped 
him to realize it was Jesus he met that night 
and he made a commitment to Jesus a year 
later.  He received confirmation many years 
later that God had it all under control.  The 
June minutes were approved as circulated. 
Treasurer’s Report: Expenses exceed 
income by $17,806 YTD.  Endowment 
Funds are at $783.6 thousand, 10.4% up 
from last year. 
 

Committee Reports:  
Dave Allen psubmitted a 
written report for 
Property. 
 

Rector’s Report: 
Incorporated into Old and New Business. 
 

Old Business: The men’s Bible study on 
Mark will sponsor a presentation of the 
Gospel of Mark by Tom Bair on Friday 
September 23rd at 7:30 pm at St. Paul’s, 
followed by a seminar on Saturday at 10:00 
am.  The Vestry is invited to the Ferro’s on 
Thursday evening to meet Tom. 
 

New Business: A seminarian has 
been offered to St. Paul’s and has 
been interviewed by the Wardens 
and Fr. Joe.  He would be here two 
Sundays a month, we would be 
responsible for his mileage, he has 
no expectation of preaching and 

would serve as a lay person.  The Vestry 
approved having a seminarian.  Deacon 
Carolyn Legg will be on vacation in 
September.  The Vestry is forming a group to 
pray for guidance on how to best serve our 
growing congregation.  The group will pray 
and talk with other ministries about their 
ideas and the possible impacts on them. 
 

Closing: The meeting was closed with 
prayer at 8:36 pm by David Williams. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Lois Hunt, Clerk of the Vestry 

Perhaps the Gospel was written by some early Christian, not an apostle, whose name 
was Matthew, and about whom nothing else is known.  Early Christian readers, hearing the 
Gospel ascribed to "Matthew," would naturally associate it with the Apostle of that name, 
and so the ascribing of the work to the Apostle Matthew becomes common at an early date, 
by a perfectly natural misunderstanding. 

Papias of Hierapolis, writing in the late first or early second century, says that Matthew 
compiled the sayings (Logia) of Jesus in Hebrew.  Now the material common to Matthew 
and Luke, but not to Mark, includes sayings of Jesus but almost no narrative.  It has 
therefore been conjectured that there was once a document (usually called Q), now lost, that 
is basically a collection of speeches by Jesus, and that Matthew (the evangelist) and Luke, 

had access to it while Mark did not.  It has been suggested that 
Matthew (the apostle) is the author of this document Q, which 
may well have been first written in Hebrew (or Aramaic). 
 The Scripture readings associated with the day bear the themes 
of Matthew as a Gospel-writer (hence readings that speak of the 
Scriptures), Matthew as an Apostle, and Matthew as a sinner 
called by God's grace. 

written by James Kiefer 

(Continued from page 8) St. Matthew 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Papias_of_Hierapolis
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hebrew_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Document_Q
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aramaic
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†  Art in the Christian Tradition 

Potlatch Gas; Jesus Saves  
1974  

Potlatch, Washington  
 

"G as stations abandoned during the fuel crisis in the winter of 1973-74 were 
sometimes used for other purposes.  This station at Potlatch, Washington, west of 

Olympia was turned into a religious meeting hall.  Signs painted on the gas pumps proclaim 
fill up with the Holy Ghost . . . and Salvation."  

T he Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study has a new study, The Book of Job, which 
started Tuesday, September, 6th at 9:15 am in the Guild Room.  

The worst possible calamities have befallen Job: financial ruin, his children's death, an 
agonizing disease.  And a disaster 
worse than these: The God who was 
once his friend is now silent and the 
apparent cause of his sufferings.  What 
is God doing?  Is He really as good 
and loving and powerful and just as 
Job has always believed?  Here is a 
book for anyone who has ever suffered 
unexplained tragedy and wants to 
wrestle to a deeper intimacy with God.  
Come study with us and become more 
enlightened, Tuesdays from 9:15 - 11 
am.  For more information, call or 
email, Debbi Pomeroy at (203) 312-
6992 or debbi415@aol.com.  
Workbooks are $10. 

†  Ladies Tuesday AM Study Job 

 

 

mailto:debbi415@aol.com
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†  Transforming Saints of God 
 

Thursday, September 15th 

Cyprian 
Bishop and Martyr of Carthage, 258 

 

C yprian was a rich, aristocratic, and cultivated rhetorician in North Africa.  He was 
converted to Christianity about 246, and by 248 was chosen Bishop of Carthage.  A 

year later, in the persecution under the Emperor Decius, Cyprian went into hiding.  For this 
he was severely criticized.  Nonetheless, he kept in touch with his Church by letter, and 
directed it with wisdom and compassion.  In the controversy over what to do with those 
who had lapsed during the persecution, Cyprian held that they could be reconciled to the 
Church after suitable periods of penance, the gravity of the lapse determining the length of 
the penance.  His moderate position was the one 
that generally prevailed in the Church, over that 
of the rigorist Novatian, who led a group into 
schism at Rome and Antioch over this question.  
In another persecution, under the Emperor 
Valerian, Cyprian was placed under house arrest 
in Carthage, and, on September 14, 258, he was 
beheaded. 

Many of Cyprian’s writings have been 
preserved.  His Letter No. 63 contains one of the 
earliest affirmations that the priest, in offering the 
Eucharist (“the sacrifice”), acts in the place of 
Christ, imitating his actions. 

In his treatise, On the Lord’s Prayer, he 
wrote: “We say ‘Hallowed be thy Name,’ not that 
we want God to be made holy by our prayers, but 
because we seek from the Lord that his Name 
may be made holy in us, ... so that we who have 
been made holy in Baptism may persevere in 
what we have begun to be.” 

Although there is some question whether his 
book, On the Unity of the Catholic Church, 
affirms papal primacy, there is no question about 
the clarity of his statements on the unity of the 
college of bishops and the sin of schism.  “The 
episcopate is a single whole,” he wrote, “in which 
each bishop’s share gives him a right to, and a 
responsibility for, the whole.  So is the Church a 
single whole, though she spreads far and wide 
into a multitude of Churches ...  If you leave the 
Church of Christ you will not come to Christ’s 
rewards, you will be an alien, an outcast, an 
enemy.  You cannot have God for your Father 
unless you have the Church for your Mother.” 

†  In the Beginning Was the Word 
 

T his Sunday at 9:30, the Rector's Forum will begin the 
Gospel of John.  The last of the four Gospels to be written, it 

emphasizes Jesus' full divinity within a deeply theological 
framework while being accessible to all. 

Please join us in the Guild Room for this exciting new Bible 
study, and expect to be transformed by the Living Word. 
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†  Be a Buddy … a Reading Buddy 
 

T he Reading Buddies program at the South Street 
School will now begin on Monday, September 19 and 

will run Monday-Thursday from 8:30-9:30.  We would love 
for you to consider serving in this ministry. 

Please feel free to contact me at this address or on my cell 
phone at 914-406-0880, to sign up for a time or to schedule 
an orientation session. 

Thank you and looking forward to working with you all! 
 

Evan Kenagy, City Serve Intern - Jericho Partnership 
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†  Transforming Saints of God 
 

Thursday, September 15th 

James Chisholm 
Priest, 1855 

 

J ames Chisholm was the rector of St. John’s Episcopal Church in Portsmouth, 
Virginia. 

In 1855, an aggressive yellow fever epidemic swept through tidewater Virginia.  Many 
of the region’s wealthy citizens were able to escape the area to avoid exposure and 
contamination.  In most cases the physicians and clergy who served them 
departed as well.  This left the area’s poor bereft of doctors, caregivers and, in 
some cases, the basic provisions of food and water to sustain life. 

James Chisholm sent his family away to safety, staying behind to provide 
whatever care for the sick he could.  Chisholm provided food, amateur 
medical assistance, and pastoral care.  He was even known to have dug 
graves for those who had died. 

As the ravages of the plague were beginning to subside, Chisholm, weary 
to the point of exhaustion from his faithful priestly service, contracted the 
yellow fever and died. 

An account of Chisholm’s sacrifice, written only months after his death, 
marvels at the inner strength that Chisholm discovered that enabled him to 
stay behind and serve the people many of whom were only waiting to die.  
Before the crisis, Chisholm was not thought of as a particularly strong man in 
body, and was described as having been retiring to the point of bashfulness, 
delicate, weak, and lacking much fortitude.  When faced, however, with the call of these 
priestly duties in the face of great hardship, Chisholm showed a strength and courage few 
knew he possessed. 
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Sunday, November 20th - 10:30 am 
The Episcopal Church in Connecticut is doing something wonderful and different 
on the Sunday of Convention this year - a massive worship service in the 
Convention Center, open to all, with the Presiding 
Bishop, the Most Rev. Michael Curry, preaching. 

Come worship with your sisters and brothers across 
Connecticut at the Connecticut Convention Center, and 
hear the Good News as proclaimed the Most Rev. Michael 
Curry, Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church.  Our 
venue this year allows us the unique opportunity to hold 
a worship service where all are welcome to attend and 
take part in our sacramental life. 

Following worship, there will be a social coffee hour and 
then an opportunity to help you expand your faith and 
follow Jesus into the neighborhood.  We are inviting 
Ministry Networks to offer workshops on site, or lead 
activities off site, on Sunday afternoon after the social coffee hour. 

Tickets are free, but registration is required, so reserve your spot today!  
Register here before all the seats are filled. 

Social Media Sunday, September 25!  
How can you participate in being the church online?  
 

Social Media Sunday is coming up in a few 
weeks, and you may be asking yourself, what is 
Social Media Sunday? 
 

On September 25, we want you to be the church 
online: to tweet the sermon, 'check-in' to your 
parish, take selfies with fellow parishioners, and 
overall bring your Sunday morning to social 
media. 
 

Join the #SMS16 Facebook page here to learn 
more, share ideas, and get excited.  
 

The Episcopal Church in Connecticut has our 
designated hashtag #ECCT, and Social Media 
Sunday has a designated hashtag #SMS16. Utilize 
those hashtags to be retweeted, reposted, and 
liked on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and other major platforms.  
 

For more ideas of how to be engaged on September 25, check out this article. 
Also in preparation, like ECCT's Facebook page, and follow us on Twitter, 
Instagram, and Pinterest.  

Celebration of the Spirit 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzZFO9vzLliVgUGuF5F10muTQTqjwuwQjxS_LT07wx4oVmHw-FfA3zxFvWGuUlXu6ncjLCo-EJo3vPVimCk-DAUV1kv67HXf_HU2l_9XuHG4Nf4l8G_w4uFL9pNQzt3uirDZPfIQIO7i8B0CQXlF6F0SSf_VbWCsB2ru6IltiaJKfHIVX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzQ6DT7Ws8eBPUhBlogH20Z_ErNcOFxQFRvlHXEmQKoIn-x0wJFsN9kC_bHWH0_Sb9zdKPmdog04fo68zIqPlbVPc2osBCAeafcUWlyqSO4LlQK37PE8axOY0wWfKBvSOucAZXcoMPeJBNYwcgR6E4Oo=&c=glUwvaxkg8t1tSLtpt6zX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzb_S9DII-0Akz5PmjRKjIFWbHEeMr2mFh-KbG5e82eW6pO0JX4du7_j0xVfQqSN69C80gYC9SPkJpW94uTVjmmJ2qdE7gIzD0Llt_ePzD02U6kMUt6g9Gs_yy8P7kkLbQfnbQIIy9gdffES606UAXESFZ1SwQRS1rlzE2_ltmPfWEacX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzW05ikzK2JmdvFTOTlCuV5GwT4o4naBWzbhqWFDt6vAV8oNtip7HwoZzdAT4jrLN_lfXqdNF8S9ZySkjgJhp6jNYCfN0PDaKhhKMB5hVVLBOIE2PdoNqkGX_4SWzcwwHWjsKF4L7_YnR&c=glUwvaxkg8t1tSLtpt6zXA7NAGQhlfCiZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzW05ikzK2Jmd5_G9bu5724XqTBkNQtw2E53VkzfolHIVQJKy8TtSi9FZTLGHDvieedAFbIlg_ds0CfO9lS1YBZiXkOgRachuhgoML6GvKQDginJK6PBQSJ4ob10gVfFQgw==&c=glUwvaxkg8t1tSLtpt6zXA7NAGQhlfCiZbKx5mrs8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzbx4_BAOv7yWasgwwLb5I8LPPwrT7CEVKV4xJjDyGhZPFct1S_sVQ6XmSrVGrFs6HGAX5xutoxE1m8HEQs6hMsgBNi_Nzl0rweOx73Ha2BiD7OhTsDuzx1ULUxI9vMSqW-l2jB18bmhWmAG65rDOT5NUu7Mz_81XXTvBCF8am8WCl2qr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzb_S9DII-0Ak2S3n5HUK-HpHloFpttqtJu1mKrDH7FpBRb6Q2t7i66RQit83njWzz-SUBEBirAG2uyAMX86O71Ph0FZqTHIr6lvXLN4tDtiK3rgeGZjsMgUbo8I1b4ctXHbgGkuFUaTd&c=glUwvaxkg8t1tSLtpt6zXA7NAGQhlfCiZ
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†  Men’s Bible Study 

J oin us on Monday nights for this amazing Men’s Bible study!  It is 

based on Bishop N. T. Wright’s book, Mark for Everyone.  In this 

study, N.T. Wright helps us find our way around Mark and allows us to feel 

the urgency and excitement of Mark's Gospel in a way that is new and fresh.  

Wright helps us to find it full of interest and delight, with a powerful 

message that comes home to the church to today and tomorrow just as much 

as it did to the church of yesterday.  All the studies are available on our 

LiveStream and YouTube channels. 

†  Choir Practice for Sword Points Readers 
(click on the red links below to begin your personal practice) 

 

Opening Hymn Praise to the Lord, the Almighty the King of Creation  
Gospel Response O Christ, the Word Incarnate  
Offertory Jesus Calls Us O’er the Tumult  
Closing Hymn Be Thou My Vision  
 

Jesus Calls Us O’er the Tumult 
 

F ew ministers’ wives can write a hymn-to-
order for their husbands, even if they are 

famous poets in their own right. 
But Cecil Frances Alexander did just that for her preacher 

husband. 
One afternoon during the week of November 25, 1852, her 

twenty-ninth year, she sat alone in the living room of their parsonage 
in Tyrone, Ireland, working over a new poem. 

When her husband inquired, she replied, “It is a new poem based 
on your sermon of last Sunday morning.”  He looked surprised and 
said, “Honestly, dear, I didn’t think you were paying attention.  But 
it does help a congregation, even if it is only his wife.” 

She reminded him that he had preached on “The burial of 
Moses,” which was the subject of her new poem. 

Later that evening, as they talked about the sermon and the poem it had inspired, Mr. 
Alexander said, “Next Sunday is St. Andrew’s Day.  Since you wrote about the burial of 
Moses after last Sunday’s sermon, I wonder if you could write a poem for next Sunday 
morning before you hear the sermon.” 

“I’ll do what I can,” she told him. 
He took a Bible and read the account of the calling of Andrew by Jesus as recorded in 

Mark 1:16-18.  They discussed the coming sermon during supper, and she promised to do 
her best with the poem he had requested. 

That night, before retiring, she read the familiar Scripture verses again, and soon wrote 
down the stanzas which he was to read at the close of his sermon the following Sunday 
morning. 

- Ernest K. Emurian 

†  Start Spreading the Good News! 
 

G o therefore and make disciples of all nations, 

baptizing them in the name of the Father and of 

the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe 

all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with 

you always, to the end of the age.”      Matthew 28:19-20 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCeuVsZU4QDXmrSd-8GrP3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HNOX3ha5lL0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BA0bsV045aU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0avoT20JkEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wt98FDpdQk
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+28%3A19-20&version=ESV
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Our New Teachers 

M rs. Joan Boehm (right) is new to our Level Two classroom, teaching 

grade 2 and 3 and mentions how much she loves her class each time that 

we see her.  Mr. John Tuthill (guess) has begun teaching our Level Three class-

room, teaching grade 4 and 5 and brings vast experience working in a nearby 

school district.  Mrs. Anette Hamerski is working with our Middle School level 

class this year and has already begun to develop such a wonderful connection with 

her students.  We are so lucky to have these three dedicated teachers join our Sun-

day School staff and we praise God for the myriad of ways that He will use them to 

guide and bless the children of Saint Paul's this year. 
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†  This Sunday’s Readings 

 

The Crafty Steward 
 
 Jeremiah 8:18-9:1 

I n our first lesson the prophet laments both the heavy word that is his duty to carry to the 
people, and the stubborn resistance of the people to repentance.  The prophet’s heart is, 

like the Lord’s own heart, sick with grief and trouble, as one found constantly weeping. 
 Psalm 79:1-9 
A psalm of lament in a day of destruction, with petition for the Lord’s help and deliverance. 
 1 Timothy 2:1-7 
In this lesson disciples are called upon to pray for all, including political rulers, so that 

Christians may lead peaceable and moral lives.  It is God’s will that everyone should find 
salvation.  Jesus is the mediator between the one God and humanity; he has sacrificed himself 
for the freedom of all.  Paul has been appointed an apostle to make his saving work known to the 
Gentiles.  During this period the newborn Christian movement was 
a tiny part of society and Christians felt that they needed peaceful 
conditions to spread the gospel.  They usually took a positive view 
of the functions of the state in maintaining peace and justice. 

 Luke 16:1-13 
Our gospel is the story of the steward who, when dismissed for 

mismanagement, showed himself to be very shrewd.  This is 
followed by teaching about Mammon, that is, worldly wealth.  The 
joke would be on us if we fastened on the details of the story.  The 
man’s obviously dishonest behavior forces us to look more deeply 
for what is admirable about him - his readiness to face up to 
reality, together with his unquenchable hopefulness in the face of 
calamity.  This is to be the attitude of Jesus’ followers as the 
kingdom with its time challenge and judgment approaches.  The 
teaching on money suggests that disciples must know it 
significance, while never serving it. 

†  Pick Up Your Copy Today!  

 Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will 

be available at the back of the church. 

†  Sermon ShortsSermon ShortsSermon Shorts   
   

I s it the top of the first?  Or the bottom of the 

ninth?  To replay all our sermons, audio and 

videos follow this link for The Sunday Sermons.  

Check out our sermon archives as well. 

 

Luke 16:1-13 
These wisdom sayings are advising us 

to deal astutely with this world fully as 

it is, on its own terms, but also knowing 

full well that it is temporary and failing.  

We are to reach through this passing 

world to embrace the coming world of 

God's kingdom.  

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp20_RCL.html#reading
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp20_RCL.html#response
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp20_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp20_RCL.html#GOSPEL
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/this-weeks-sermon.html
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/sermon-archives-2015.html
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†  This & That & Links 
(Click on pictures or red links for more info) 

 

Links We Like 
 

Things That Make You Think 
 

Back Issues of Sword Points 
 

"Play to the Whistle" - Tim Shaw's Story 
 

T im Shaw relished a successful college 
and NFL career—until he was 

diagnosed with ALS.  The pain of giving up 
his life of football is only overshadowed by 
the uncertainty of the disease.  But among 
the fears and frustrations, he knows God is 
with Him and has a purpose.  

†  Your Prayers Are Requested For… 
 

I t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and 
such a privilege.  The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all 

time.  Please pray for… 
 
.....Joan Kirner and other parishioners convalescing 
in extended care facilities. 
.....Christ Church, Stratford; Trinity, Tariffville; St. 
Peter’s/Trinity, Thomaston; Trinity, Torrington. 
.....Peace in Israel, Jerusalem, and the Middle East. 
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area. 
.....The Girl’s Friendly Society; the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew. 
......Brenda Darling, Ginny Beck, Jean Stauffer, Gary Stein, Ed Licence, Sue Balla, 
Rose Barrett, Lorraine Estok, Fr. George Hall, Jim Megura, Jay Lawrence, Alex, 
Roger Kovacs & Lee Rybos, continued healing. 
.....the people of Ireland; the people of the Federated States of Micronesia; for The Church 
of the Province of Uganda The Most Revd Stanley Ntagali Archbishop of Uganda & and 
Bishop of Kampala; and our sister and brother members of the Every Nation. 
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces.  Pray also 
for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus Christ. 
.....Michael for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping 
service; and Jim serving at Bagram Air Force Base in Afghanistan. 
…..St. James’ Episcopal Church, Danbury and their Daily Bread Food Pantry, which is the 
recipient of our food basket collections during the month of September. 
.....First Assembly of God, Brookfield, a congregational partner of the Jericho Partnership. 
.....the safe return of Denise’s dog. 
.....Michelle, Joyce & John Sarver’s 
daughter, healing of cancer. 
.....Mary, Mike DeAnzeris’ mother, 
healing of her broken hip. 
.....Beth Miller’s mother, recovering 
from open heart surgery. 
.....Asta Smith, who is 104 and about to 
undergo heart surgery. 
.....Family and friends in Turkey, safety and protection from persecution. 
     Sandy Chaleski, for healing of her back, and better pain control. 
.....Drew Ross, healing of major surgery for throat cancer. 
.....The President of the United States and All in Civil Authority. 
.....Joe, who is undergoing treatment for Lymphoma. 

Almighty everliving God, you are always more ready to hear than we to 

pray, and to give more than we desire or deserve; pour upon us the abun-

dance of your mercy, forgiving us those things of which our conscience is 

afraid, and giving us those things for which our prayer dares not ask.  Amen. 

 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/links.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/things-that-make-you-think.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/weekly-qsword-pointsq.html
http://www.christchurchstratford.org/content/
http://www.trinitytariffville.org/
https://stpeterstrinity.org/
https://stpeterstrinity.org/
http://www.trinitytorrington.org/default.asp
https://www.episcopalct.org/about/CT-Affiliates/Girls-Friendly-Society/
https://www.episcopalct.org/Our-Diocese/CT-Affiliates/Brotherhood-of-Saint-Andrew/
https://www.episcopalct.org/Our-Diocese/CT-Affiliates/Brotherhood-of-Saint-Andrew/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Republic_of_Ireland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federated_States_of_Micronesia
http://www.anglicancommunion.org/structures/member-churches/member-church/diocese/position.aspx?church=uganda&dio=kampala&pos=archbishop-of-uganda-and-bishop-of-kampala&posID=6940
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Every_Nation
http://www.saintjamesdanbury.org/
http://www.dailybreadfoodpantry.com/index.html
http://www.brookfieldfirst.org/
http://www.missionstclare.com/english/prayers/19.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/contact-us.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qj1Po6-0Onw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qj1Po6-0Onw
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(And Christian Fellowship) 

 

† It Takes An Editorial Board 

Contributors to this Weeks 
Sword Points: 

 

M ary Allen, Chris Barrett, Ray 
Ferro, Steve Hemming, Diane 

Loring, Bill Loring, Beth Miller, Nicole 
O’Connors, 
Patrick 
O’Connors, Mary 
Perry, Ken Perry, 
Kirsten Peterson, 
Debbi Pomeroy, 
Reyna Sampson, 
John Sarver, Joe 
Shepley, Tara 
Shepley,  David 
Szen, Pam Szen, 
John Tuthill, Don 
Winkley and Gail 
Winkley. 

 
 

 

Just For Fun !Just For Fun !Just For Fun !   

Totally Random Fact of 

the Week! 
 

Did you know ... that all eleven 

unassisted triple plays in Major League 

Baseball history involved touching 

second base?  And that it is possible 

that a 

triple play 

could 

occur with 

no fielder 

touching 

the ball? 

   Mark 4:9    Then Jesus said, “Whoever has elephant ears 

to hear, let them hear.”  

https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
https://twitter.com/#!/StPaulsB
https://instagram.com/stpaulsb/
https://www.youtube.com/user/swordpoints/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unassisted_triple_play
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_League_Baseball
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_League_Baseball
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taro

